
Upper Coomera, 32 Dayflower Street
CONTEMPORARY SPLIT-LEVEL IN POPULAR FAMILY
COMMUNITY

Positioned in a favoured Upper Coomera pocket and presenting a polished,
contemporary interior, this expansive family home provides superior living with
spacious outdoor. Spread out over a split-level layout and offering move-in
ready comfort, this is an ideal opportunity for families seeking their private slice
of paradise!

Lush landscaping offers fantastic street presence before the home opens into a
flowing interior with a light, contemporary palette providing broad appeal. Tiled
floors provide the ideal backdrop and effortless style to an expansive layout with
a fabulous supply of living zones perfect for family flexibility; a comfortable plush
lounge room provides inviting retreat and cozy carpet whilst a large air-
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conditioned living and dining sits in open-plan enjoying fabulous natural light.
Centrally positioned to embrace connection, the kitchen handles any catering
request with ease, boasting expansive storage, walk-in pantry and stainless
appliances. There is fabulous bench space to handle any catering demand
including lengthy breakfast bar seating perfect for busy mornings.

Indoor/outdoor flow is seamless and guides you to two outdoor entertaining
zones; one covered and tiled patio and the other an elevated sun-kissed deck.
They both offer great space for hosting family and friends and enjoy wonderful
vantage over the spacious green backyard; fenced and perfectly sized for
children to play.

Four spacious bedrooms, each provide built-in wardrobes and ceiling fans. The
air-conditioned master also includes a walk-in robe and contemporary ensuite
with good vanity storage whilst the family bathroom matches in style and offers
a separate bath. Additional features include an internal laundry and double
remote garage.

Adding to endless appeal is a location that delivers the perfect combination of
peace and convenience! The kids can walk to Coomera Springs State School in
mere minutes with parkland, bush reserve and even Early Childhood centres
within walking distance. There is great service by local shops whilst additional
private schooling, bus, rail and the M1 are all nearby!

- 601m2
- Contemporary split-level in popular location
- Open-plan, air-conditioned living and dining with superb natural light
- Carpeted formal lounge
- Large kitchen with terrific storage, stainless appliances and large
breakfast bar seating
- Covered, tiled entertainer's patio plus elevated sun-kissed deck
- Fully fenced backyard with fantastic sizing
- Four built-in bedrooms; air-conditioned master including walk-in robe
and immaculate ensuite
- Spacious family bathroom with contemporary style and separate bath
- Internal laundry/good storage/security screens/double remote garage
- Walk to Coomera Springs State School and parkland
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More About this Property

Property ID 3F95GTJ
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 601 m²
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